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policies of the Pax:ole Commission and the 
Bureau of Prisons as They Affect the 

Judge I s Sentencing Options 

This paper ba.s been prepared as an introduction to under-

standing the relationship between a judge's sentence of :i.rnprison-

rnent and the actions of those agencies that have responsibility 

for an offender after sentencing. It deals principally with poli .... 

cies affecting the duration of fu"1 offender's incarceration, but it 

also includes sorre discussion of policies affecting the offender \ s 

experience while incarcerated. 

Readers are cautioned that administrative policies discussed 

in this paper are subj ect to revision, and that revj c::;ions may apply 

to offenders sentenced currently. The paper is current as of 

October 17, 1978. 

Under 18 u.s.c. § 4205, prisoners are eligible for release on 

par9le only if serving sentences to imprisonment for rrore than one 

year. The paper therefore begins with a section limited to these 

sentences. Following that, there are sections on sentences to im-

prisonment for one year or less; special sentencing authorities such 

as the Youth Corrections Act; the use of observation and study pro-

cedures as an aid to the sentencing judge; and ccmnunications fran 

the judge to the Bureau of Prisons and the Parole Comnission. 
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I, SENTENCES TO IMPRISONMENT FOR, A, YEA,R,-AND-,A,-DAY OR MO;RE 

A. 'Policies'of theParole'Cdmmission 

Surmary 

Under current policies of the United States Parole Commission, 

rrost offenders have their initial parole hear:ings with:in four rronths 

of; arrival ata Bureau of Prisons institution. Following the 

:initial parole hearing, an offender is given a Itpresurrptivell re

lease date -- a date on which the offender will be released if his 

conduct is good and if he proposes ·an adequate release plan at the 

appointed time. The actual release date may subsequently be rna.df: 

earlier than the presurrptive date, but the commission' s regulations 

state that this is to occur only under "clearly exceptional circum

stances. '.' The actual release date rna.y be later than the presurrpti ve 

date if t..~e offender commits disciplinary infractions while in pri~ 

son, or if the offender does not propose a satisfactory release plan. 

In setting release dates, the Commission employs two principal 

criteria. These criteria reflect the Commission'S :interpretation of 

the Parole Commission and Reorganization Act of 1976,1 which effected 

a major change in the statutory basis for parole. One criterion is 

the severity of the behavior that brought the offender into contact 

with the lavl. The other is a statistical prognosis of the likelihood 

that the offender would violate parole if released. The statistical 

prognosis, as well as the severity classification, is based on 

1. Pub. L. NO. 94-233, 90 stat. 219. 

.... 
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.;;. infonnation available before the offender enters an mstitution~ 

That is to say that the prediction a,bJut l;i.kely success on J?arole 

is not based on behavior while incarcerated, but is instead based 

on infomation developed about the offender's earlier life~ 

'Ihese policies are radically d;i~~erent ;from" some. camnonly 

held notions about the parole process. In particular --

1. It is not the policy of the Cormlission to re.,.. 

lease offenders when they reach their parole eligibility 

dates, even assuming their conduct while imprisoned is 

exemplary'. That probably never has been the policy. 

2. It is not the policy of the Corranission to re

lease offenders '~n a det~Jnationthat they have 

reached the optimum time for release in terms of re-

habilitative ·progress. That was once an important fac-

tor in release decisions, but no longer is. The lack of 

attention to this factor reflects a lade of confidence in 

the ability of parole authorities to make determinations 

of this nature. 

Present policies are designed largely to reduce disparity in the 

treatrrent of inmates sentenced by different judges, ill accordance 

with the Commission's understanding of Congressional mtent in en

acting the 1976 law. 2. 

In th,e context of such a policy, the judge ~ s sentence serves 

principally to place limits on the Parole Commission.s exercis~ of 

2. See 42 Fed. Reg. 39,808 (1977) (discussion of purpose of amen&rents 
to Parole Commission regulations); H. Rept. No, 94-838, pp~ 19-21 (1976) 
(Joint Explanatory Staterrent of the Corrmittee of Conference), reproduced' 
in the appendix. 
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the release authority. If the Comnission' s ftmction is to canpensate 

for disparity in judges I sentences r it is no doubt paradoxl,cal that 

judges have the ability, through their sentences,. to limit the ~ 

mission's ability to follow its own release criteria. This paradox 

is basically a product of cl~ging notions about the appropriate 

role of the parole authorities, not accanpanied by a thorough re .... 

appraisal of the relationship between the sentencing function and 

the parole function. In the absence of such a reappraisal, the 

paradox remains part of the environrrent in which judges make their 

sentencing decisions. 

Parole Commission Procedures 

"under current Parole Comnission policy, the procedures for of-

fenders sentenced to terms of less than seven years are distinguished 

from those for offenders sentenced to terms of seven years or rrore. 

An offender with a term of less than seven years receives his initial 

hearing within 120 days of' arrival at a federal institution, and a 

presumptive date of release is established following that hearing. 3 

An offender serving a tenn of seven years or rrore, however, does not 

receive his initial hearing until shortly before his parole eligibility 

date (generally when one-third of t1].e sentence has been served); fol

lOWing the initial hearing for such an offender, the Corrmission either 

sets a presumptive release date that falls within four years after the 

3. 28 C.F.R. §§ 2.l2(a), (c) (1). Unless ot.heiwise noted, citations 
to the Code of Federal Regulations are to the revision of 28 C.F .R~ , 
part 2, appearing at 42 Fed. Reg. 39,808-22 (1977). 

" 
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initial hearing or contmues the case to a II four-year reconsidera

tion hearing. II Following a four-Xear reconsideration hearing, 

the alternatives available after an initial hearing are again 

available -- eit:her a presumptive date is established or another 

continuance is ordered. 4 

Under proposed regulations published in the Federal Register 

of September 18, 1978, 5 the standard for determinmg who gets an 

early initial heExing would be changed, and would depend on the 

offehder's parole eligiliility date rather than the sentence length. 

The initial hearing within 120 days would be provided to every of

fender who 1J.ti.ll beCOIre eligible for parole before ser-ving ten years. 

For all practical purposes, that reans every offender except those 

sentenced to life i.nprisonment or terms of thirty years or !TOre; 

offenders se .. rving these long sentences 'iNOuld still not receive 

their :i..nitial hearings until shortly before their eligibility dates. 

Under the proposed regulations, a pres1.lItpti ve release date would be 

established following an initial hearing if it was thought appropri

ate to set a release date that fell within ten years following the 

hearing. If a presumptive release date was not set, the case WJuld 

be continued to a full-scale reconsideration hearing ten yeaxs away. 

4. 28 C.F.R. §§ 2.12 (a) (1), (b), (c) (2), 2.14(c)(2). 

5. 43 Fed. Reg. 41,411-12. 

, I 
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After the initial parole hearing, periodic "interjm" hearings 

are provided, to consider any significant developnents or changes 

in status that may have occurred after the initial hearing .. 

Interim hearings carre at eighteen-IIDnth intervals for offenders 

serving tenus of less than seven years, and twenty-four IIDnth in

tervals for those serving terms of ::;even years or rrore. 6 However, 

the first interim hearing is not held until shortly before the 

parole eligibility date. 7 For offenders serving less than seven 

years, the first interim hearing may thus be nore than eighteen 

nonths after the initial hearing; for offenders serving seven years 

or nore, it usually will be nore than twenty-four months following 

the initial hearing if, a,s p~oJ?O::;ed; tha,t hearing is p~ovided early. 

The regulations provide that, following an interim hearing, 

the Corrmission may (1) order no change in the previous decision; 

(2) advance a presumptive release date or the date of a four-year 

'reconsideration hearing; or (3) retard or rescind a presumptive 

parole date for reason of disciplinary infraction.8 The regulations 

state that a presumptive release date or the date of a four-year 

reconsideration hearing shall not be advanced "except under clearly 

exceptional circumstances. ,,9 Thus, they appear to conterrplate that 

6. 18 U.S.C. § 4208{h); 28 C.F.R. § 2.14(a) (1). 

7. 28C.F.R.§2.14(a)(2). 

8. 28 C.F.R. § 2.14(a) (3). 

9. 28 C.F.R. § 2.14(a) (3) (ii). 
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an offender will only rarely be relea,sed ea;d:t.er than the presUtrg?

ti ve date established following the initial hearing.. S:ince the 

FOlicyof setting presumptive dates is relatively recent" there has 

been no experience as yet with· interim hearings held to review pre

sumpti ve dates :in the light of subsequent develop:nents ~ 

The final procedural step is a review of the case on the 

record, shortly before the offender's presumptive release date. 

The record review occurs mless there has been an in-person hear:ing 

within six rronths of the release date. The record review is pri

marily to determine whether the offender has satisfied ~~e condi

tion of continued good conduct and offered a satisfactory release 

plan. If the record is not. satisfactory on either score, the case 

is set down for a hear:ing to reconsider the release date. 1 0 

Putt:ing the details aside, the importance of these procedures 

is that, for aJ.rrost all offenders, a tentative parole date is set 

very early in the service of the sentence, and this tentative date 

will alrrost :invariably be the actual date of release mless the 

prisoner does not satisfy the conditions of good conduct and the 

presentation of a satisfactory release plan. There is apparently 

very little that the offender can do within the institution to change 

the initially established parole date, other than violate the rules. 

10. 28 C.F.R. § 2.l4(b). 
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As is noted. below, however: r other portions of the Conlmission t s regu-

lations seem to be in conflict with this conclusion. 

The Salient Factor Score 

We turn now to the stapdards ior establishing the parole date 

for an adult offender. For p\JIFOses of illustration, we hypothesize 

a case in which, acting on a t..ip, Secret Service agents got a war-

rant to search the offender's apartment, and found there $15,000 in 

counterfeit Federal Reserve Nvtes. The offender has pleaded guilty 

to one count of possessing counterfeit rroney with intent to defraud, 

an offense that carries a maxd.mum sentence of 15 years I irrprison-

ment and/or a $5,000 fine under 18 U.S.C. § 472. The offender is 

twenty-eight years old, and has been unemployed for the last twenty 

rronths. He has no history of drug abuse. He has one prior convic-

tion for larcency; he was sentenced to a tenn of probation, which 

was satisfactorily corrpleted. 

On page 9, we have reproduced the w:>rksheet used by the Parole 

Commission for ca:rputinr< the offender's "salient factor" score, filled 

out for our illustrative offender. 11 The salient factor score is the 
• 

index the CGmrrnission uses to express the likelihood that the offender 

will violate parole if released. The possible scores range from zero, 

represe."1ting the poorest prognosis, to eleven, representing the best. 

11. The worksheet computations are set forth at 28 C.F.R. § 2.20. 
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NOTICE OF ACTION . PART II - SALIENT FACTORS 

Register 'Number ________________________ Name __ t\.:.. __ f~_~_~!.~~_!~i~_~_C ________ _ 

ITE~ A __________________________________________ ~ ____________ _ 

No prior convictions (adult or juvenile) = 3 
One prior conviction = 2 
Two or three prior convictions = 1 
Four or more prior convictions = 0 

ITE~ B ____ ---________________________________________________ _ 

No prior incarcerations (adult or juvenile) = 2 
One or two prior incarcerations = 1 
Three or more prior" incarcerations = 0 

ITE~ C _______________________________________________________ _ 

Age at first commitment (adult or juvenile) : 
26 or older = 2 
18- 25 = 1 
17 or younger = 0 

*ITE1f D _______________________________________________________ _ 

Commitmen~ offense did not involve auto theft or 
checks(s) (forgery/larceny) = 1 

Commitment offense involved auto theft [X]. or 
check (s) [YJ. or both [Z] .-:. 0 

*ITE~ E _________________________________ -----------------------

Never had parole revoked or been committed for a 
new offense while on parole, and not a probation 
violator this time = 1 

Has had parole revoked or been committed fo!' a 
new offense while on parole [X], or is a probation 
violator this time [Y], or both [Z] = 0 

ITEM F __________________ . ____________________________________ _ 

No history of heroin 0.1' opiate dependence = 1 
Otherwise = 0 

ITEM G _____________________________ ~ _________________________ _ 

Verified employment (or full-time school attendance) 
for a total of at least 6 months during the last 2 
years in the community = 1 

Otherwise = 0 
TOTAL SCORE ____________________ ~ ___________________________ ~ 

... NOTE TO EXAMINERS: 
If item D or E is scored 0, place the appropriate letter (X, Y or Z) on the line 
to the right of the box. " 
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Examination of the worksheet indicates that the prediction of 

parole success is based entirely on jnfo;r:rnation about the offender 

that antedates his incarceration on the present charge ~ The Cortr 

mission has concluded, on the basis of €'.JXq?irical studies" that be-

havior while imprisoned on the present charge is not a good pre .... 

dictor of parole success, 

Instructions for computing an offender I s salient factor score 

are found in the Parole Commission IS "Guidel;ine Application' r--1anua1, " 

dated November J.977. 12 All probation offices have copies. 

Offeqse Severity Scale and Decision-Making Guidelines 

Page 11 contains the Parole Gommission's guidelines for deter~ 

mining release dates for adult offenders. 13 Across the top of the 

guideline table are four categories of parole prognosis, based on 

the offender's salient faotor score. Our possessor of counterfeit 

rroney, with a salient factor score of nine, is seen to have a 

"ve1:y good" parole prognosis. Down the side of the guideline table 

are listed a number of reasonably COImOn offenses; we find that 

possession of $1, 000 to $19,999 of counterfeit currency is con-

sidered to be an offense of "rroderate" severity. The resulting 

guideline for our offender is tTN'el ve to. sixteen rronths. If the 

offender's institutional conduct is satisfactory, ana if the judge1s 

sentence pennits,the Comuission would therefore expect to release 

12. Pp. 4.18-4.26. 

13. 28 C.F.R. § 2.20, as anended, 42 Fed. Reg. 52,398-99 (1977). Pro
pos~ amendments to the guidelines have been published at 43 Fed. Reg. 
46,859-67 (1978). 
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the offender some. tirre w:tt.hin twelve to sixteennonths of the be

ginning of his sentence. If the judgets sentence does not permit 

release in that period r- either because parole eligibility carnes 

same time after sixteen months or because the mandatory release date 

cones before twelve nonbhs - the Ccmnission muld expect to release 

the offender as near to the guideline period as they legally could. 

In determining 'the severity classification, the Commission 

refers to "offense behavior" - that is, the conduct that brought 

the offender into contact with the law -- rather than to the offense 

of conviction. For exanple, if our offender, although pleading 

guilty to possession, had in fact been found with a printing press 

in his apartment, the Comrnission would probably classify the "offense 

behavior" as rranufacturing, and the severity rating muld be "high" 

instead of "rroderate". The Guideline Application Manual states that 

info:rmation describing offense behavior more severe than, that re-: 

fleeted by the offense of conviction may be relied upon only if 

such info:rmation is persuasive. It says that "The nonnal indic~ts 

of persuasiveness a:.:e (a) the report is specific as to the behavior 

alleged to have taken place; (b) the allegation is corroborated by 

established facts; and (c) the source of the allegation appears to 

be reliable." 14 Cb.arges of which the offender was acquitted after 

trial are not used in detennining offense behavior, but charges in 

14: P. 4.08. 

'. 
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dismissed counts a;re used.15 

The Corrmission I s predecessor ( the U, S. Board of; Parole r. gave 

the following explanation in 1975 for rejecting a ~ggestion that 

severity ratings be ba,sed only on the. offense of conviction: 

"Regarding the offense severity categories, one comrrent 
suggested that all ratings be based on offense of con
viction only. A corolla;ry suggestion was that all 
Federal statuto:ry offense descriptions be listed on the 
severity scale. The Board presently considers the total 
circumstances of the offense comnitted (offense behavior) 
and exercises its best judgment as to the correct rating 
in each case. Rigidly codifying offenses by statuto:ry 
section would preclude objective assessment of the actual 
offense behavior, and would place excessive reliance on 
conviutions obtained nore often by negotiation of pleas 
than by trial of the fact$. Neither justice nor unifonn
ity of treatment could be achieved with such a system, 
and the Boam has, therefore, found the proposal unac
ceptable."l6 

There is sane reason to think that probation officers, when 

preparing presentence reports, do not always give sufficient atten

tion to the "offense behavior" standard. That sometimes causes them 

to underestimate the likely duration of incarceration. There is also 

sorre reason for concern that judges may accept plea agreements involv

ing reduction of charges from defendants who are not aware of this 

policy. 

Discretion in Applying or Departing from the Guidelines 

As is reflected in footnote 1 to too adult guidelines, the 

CClllI'C\i.ssion' s regulations state that the use of the guidelines is 

15. Ibid. 

16. 40 Fed. Reg. 41,330 (1975). 
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predicated upon. gcxXl institutional conduct and program progress. 1 7 . . 

As noted earlier, however, the regulations also provide, once a 

presumptive date of release has been established, that the release 

date will be advanced only in "clearly exceptional circt:nTlStances 'l 

and Postponed only for reason of discipli.na.r:Y infractions. When 

they are read as a whole,. therefore, the regulations are sanewhat 

ambiguous about the role of institutional conduct and program pro-

gress occurring after· the initial hearing. The portions of the 

re9ulati<:>ns dealing with the procedure for review of presumptive 

parole dates ~e adopted later than the portions dealing with the 

applicability of the guidelines, and might therefore be viewed as 

a rrore definitive stateroent of Comnission policy. However, par-

ticularly in the light of the changing membership of the Parole 

Corrmission , it would be hazardous to predict which way the ambiguity 

will be resolved. 

There is no ambiguity, of course, about the discretion the 

Comnission retains to hold the offender longer than the guideline 

period in the event of disciplinary problems. No written guidance 

is available on the length of the appropriate extension in such ~ases. 

Even apart fran the consideration of behavior .while incarcerated, 

Commission regulations provide sUbstantial areas for discretion in 

17. 28 C.F.R. § 2.20(b), 
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using ~ guidelines. In the ~i;I;'st placer examiner pa,nels exercise 

discretion in selecting a release date within the rartge estaPlished 

by the. guidelines. In the second place, m:my offenses are not 

listed in the guidelines f and the examiners are enjoined (;in foot

note 2 to the. guidelinesl to ;eind "the proper categOry ••• by' 

corrparing the severity of the offense behavior with those of similar 

offense behaviors listed. Il 'Ihird~ examin.ers are auth::>rized to de-

part fran the severity rati?gs on the basis of aggravating or 

mitigating circumstances. 18 . And fourth,. examiners are authorized 

to depart from the parole prognosis established by the salient 

factor score if they make a contrary clinical judgment. 19 The 

Guideline Application Manual contains a more camplete list of pos

sible grounds for departing from the guidelines. 20 

The published guidelmes are thus intended as expressions of 

policy for the guidance of Commission personnel and not as rnechani~ 

cal determinants of an offender's release date. 

Policies Governing Termination of Parole Supervision 

In addition to detenuining when an offender shall be released 

fran an institution, the Parole Commission determines -- within the 

limits established by the judge's sentence -- the duration of parole 

18. 28 C.F.R. § 2.20(d). 

19. 28 C.F.R. § 2.20(e) 

20. pp. 4.13-4.17. 
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supervision. The sta,tute gives the Cc:xtmission the power to termi..-

nate parole supervision early, and requires then to do so at the 

expiration of five years of supeIVision unless they det.eDnine, after 

a hearing, that the offender is likely to ~gage in criminal con.,.. 

duct. 21 

The Commission ~ s Procedure Manual states that parolees with 

salient factor scores between nine and eleven (such as our possessor 

of counterfeit :rroney) will nonnally be tenninated after two ye~s 

of supervision, and that those with other salient factor scores 

will normally be tenninated after three years, assuming that the 

parolee~has not engage.d in new criminal behavior or corrmitted a 

serious parole violation. 22 

When a "special parole tenn" under the Drug Abuse Prevention 

and Control Act has been added to the regular parole tenn, tb= 

special parole tenn is treated as a separate consecutive period of 

parole, independently subject to the l.'ules governing tennination of 

superv'ision. 23 

B. The Judge's Sentencing 
Alternatives 

Assuming that the sentencing judge has decided to impose a 

sentence of a year-and-a-day or nore, the fundanental choice available 

21. 18 U.S.C. §§ 4211 (a), (c). 

22. U.S. Parole Comnission, Procedure Manual, App. 13 (1978). 

23. Ibid., pp. 109-01 and -02. 
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is whethert6 permit the Parole cormniss;i..on to follow its 

own policies or whether torE-strict the options available to them. 

A judge who decided to systematically maximize the latitude 

given to the Parole Commission 'M)uld routinely impose sentences for 

the rnax:imum terms authorized by law, but w:::>uld do so under 18 U.S.C. 

§ 4205 (b) (2), thereby making parole eligibility imrrediate. There 

are probably no jUd.ges who would feel that they were fulfilling their 

duty by engaging in such a practice. In a technical sense, 

therefore, nearly every sentence will limit the flexibility of 

the Parole Comnission. Nevertheless, it is believed that there is 

a serious choice to be nade between imposing a sentence that seems 

likely to perlpit them to follow their policy and one that seems 

likely to prevent.: them fran doing so. 

The rointmum duration of an offender's incarceration is deter

mined, of course, by the paJX)Ie eligibility date. Under a regular 

sentence, the offe..nder will be eligible for parole upon expiration 

of one-third of ·the stated sentence or after serving ten years of a 

life sentence or a sentence of nore than thirty years. 24 Under 

18 U.S.C. § 4205 (b) (1), however, a judge is authorized, at the 

time of sentencing, to establish an earlier parole eligibility 

date. Under § 4205 (b) (2), the judge nay make parole eligibility 

imnediate.· As observed previously, the effect of using one of 

tHese authorities is to enable the Parole Commission to release 

24. 18 U.S.C, § 4205 (a) ~ 
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the offender earlier if Corrmission policy calls for an earlier re-

lease, The use o~ such a sentence will I not. change the Commissionts 

view of an appropriate release date~ 

The naxinu1m time to be served in ~rison is determined by the 

stated sentence ... - red.uced, i~ the offender1s behavior in prison 

is satisfactory, by "good time" earned, Good tim:: is awarded by 

the Bureau of Prisons, not by the Parole Comnission; it therefore 

serves to lllnit the latitude of the Parole Conmission. Under 18 

U.S.C. § 4161, a prisoner sentenced to a tenn of years in excess of 

one year, whose record of conduct shows that he has faithfully ob-

served all the rules and not been subjected to punishrrent, is en-

titled to a deduction calculated as follows: 

Sentence length 

MJre than 1 year, less than 
3 years 

At least 3 years, less than 
5 years 

At least 5 years I less than 
10 years25 

10 years or rrore 

Good Time Earned 

6 days for each m:>nth 
of the stated sentence 

7 days for each rronth 
of the st.ated sentence 

8 days for each IIOnth 
of the stated. sentence 

10 days for each IIOnth 
of the stated sentence 

25. Under 18 U,S.C. § 4206 (d), a p;t;'i$oner serving a texm of ~ive 
yeam Or IIOre is to be released after serving ~-thirds of the 
sentence, unless the. l?arole Co:rur\i$sion determines that he has serious
ly or frequently violated mstitution rules or regulationS or that 

'there is a. reasonable probability that he will corrmit. a crirre.. For 
offenders serving sentences of five to ten years, this < provision may 
mandate release before the date established by subtracting good t:i.n\e 
f:rorn the sentence. 
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Ina,ddit;Lon, l?;r~~one;t;$ ~ be.a~ded 'What the Bureau o:e 

prisons re;fers to as "extrC\ good t:i.rre.1i under 18 U.S~C. § 4162. 

Extra good t~ is awarded, unless the. warden disallows it for 

poor perfo:r:m:mce,. to prisoner:> ·who "'1Ork in prison industries and 

sarre with other work assignments, and .to prisoners in w:>rk-study 

p:rograms, con:munity treatrrent centers, or Bureau of Prisons carops.26 

For the first twelve rronths of qualifying service, it is awarded 

at the rate of three days per rcpnth of service; thereafter, it is 

awarded at the rate of five days per rronth of service. 27 Bureau 

of Prisons regulations also provide for ll.llTg?-sum awards to reward 

acts of heroism, voluntary acceptance of unusually hazardous as

signrrents, etc. 28 

In surmary, in fashioning a sentence of incarceration, the 

judge has the power to set the lower limit on the duration of in-

carceration. The judge also has serre power to determine the upper 

limit, but the upper limit established by the stated sentence may 

be rrodified by both good. time and extra good tine. M:>reover, since 

the judge is without authority to establish a parole eligibility date 

that ccm:=s later than one-third of the stated sentence, the upper and 

lower limits can never be the same; some discretion must always be 

left to the Parole Commission. 

26.· U.S. Bureau of prisons, Policy Statement 7600.50C, '1'1 4,5, 6, 8, 
9 (1977). 

27. Ibid.,'1 lOb. 

28. Ibid.,'1 7. 
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In cases in which the j~ge ~ S viEM of the app;ropriate period 

of incarceration differs fran the view reflected :in the Parole 

Corrmission ~·s. guidelines, judges may have a . difficult. problem deter

mining whether to :i.rrq;x::>se their own views or to accede to the 

Comnission's policy. il'he problem can be especially troublesane 

when the judge believes the period of incarceration should be 

longer than th~ guideline. Judges who impose sentences with parole 

eligibi1i-ty dates that are beyond the guideline range must antici

pate that the offend~ involved ~11 . soon learn that they must 

serve rrore tirre than other prisoners who, according to the Parole 

Corrmission's standards, are no nore deserving of earlier release. 

When such a sentence is :i.rrq;x::>sed, it may be appropriate to infonn 

the offender of the reasons for it. 

II. SENTENCES TO IMPRISONMENT FOR 
ONE YEAR OR LESS 

If an offender is sentenced to imprisonment for one year or 

less, the Parole Commission does not determine the date of release. 

'Ihe date of release is determined by the sentencing judge, subject 
, 

to the possibility that the offender will be awarded good tilre. 

The table on page 21 displays the three authorities under 

which sentences to imprisonment of a year or less are inposed. The 

third of the authorities listed ,..- the sentence with release "as if· 

on parole" ,...- is relatively new. ;It was enacted when the authority 

of the Parole Corrmission, which had previously extended to all 
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SENTENCES TO IMPRISONMENT OF 
A YEAR OR LESS 

Formal Sentence 

"Regular" sentence: X 
months' imprisonment 

"Split" sentence: X months' 
imprisonment, the defendant 
to be confined for Y months 
and the remainder of the 
term to be suspended, fol .. 
lowed by Z years' proba
tion. Unsuspended portion 
of prison term cannot ex
ceed 6 months. (18 U.S.C. 
3651) 

Sentence with release lias 
if on parole": X months, 
provided that the offender 
shall be released as if on 
parole after Y months. 
Stated sentence must be 
at least 6 months; re
lease date must be after 
at least one-third of 
stated sentence. (18 
U.S.C. 4205(f)) 

NOTE ON "GOOD TIME" 

Actua 1 Time 'j n 
Confinement 

Stated sentence less 
Jlgood time ll 

The unsuspended portion 
of the prison term, less 
"good time ll 

Until specified release 
date (unless substracting 
"good time" from stated 
sentence requires earlier 
release) 

Post-Release 
Supervision 

None 

Up to 5 years, 
as specified 
by court 

Until expira
tion of stated 
sentence 

Regular good time, under 18 U.S.C. 4161. is earned by observing the rules. 
It applies only if the stated sentence is six months or more. (In the case of a 
split sentence, it applies only if the unsuspeloded portion of the prison term is 
exactly six months~) When the stated sentence is a year or less, regular good time 
is at the rate of five days for each month of sentence. 

Extra good time, underl8 U.S.C. 4162, is awarded by the Bureau pur~u~nt to 
the pol icies set. for~h i;l,t pa.ge 19. Wh~n ttle sente.nce. 1.5. a year or Je.ss? the. m~xh 
mum extra gOQd t 1 me 1 S three c\~~ .for each month Of s.erVl ce.· The.re. ts no re .... 
quirement tni;l,t the sentence be s'ix m.Qnths. Qr more:; . 
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s~r.tar!ces over six ItPnths r \'@,s changed to make the ~eshold one 

year. The new authority was designed, in broad terrt$ ,to, give the 

judge the authority that the Parole Cormniss:'on was giv;i:ng up. The 

language of the statute is that the court may r at the time of 

sentencing r I1provide for the. prisone;r: t s release as if on parole 

after service of one~third of" the sentence. There is sare ques

tion whether that language requires that the parole date be at the 

one-third mark, or merely pennits it to be at such time aftex the 

one-third nark as the judge specifies. The table on page 21 re

flects ti+e rrore flexible interpretation. That interpretation is 

consistent with the history of this subsection as representing a 

transfer of power from the parole authority to the sentencing judge. 

In. addition, if the language were interpreted as requiring release 

at exactly the one-third mark, the max:irmlffi period of incarceration 

that could be accomplished under the new language w'Ould be four " 

rronths, and nothing could be achieved that could not previously 

have been achievecl:with the "split" sentence. Even if the rrore 

flexible view of the new language is accepted, however, it offers 

relatively little new discretion to the sentencing judge. It per

mits the judge to provide fo:p a. period of post..,.release supervision 

following a term of incarceration for rrore than six rronths r which 

cannot be done under the split sentence. But the period of post.,.. 

release supervision is necessarily quite short, since the duration 
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of the whole senbmc;.e --indarce;ation plus supervision· -- cannot 

be greater than a year. 29 

Under 18 U.S.C. § 3651, confinem:mt under a split sentence is 

tOibe in: a "jail-type institution or a treatment institution," Of-

fenders sentenced under tills authority are therefore generally con

fined. in metrop::llitan correctional denters or local jails:_ Since 

there is no simila.:t: statutory language governing the place of con-

finement of offenders sentenced. with release "as if on parole," 

these latter offenders may be sent to lower-security institutions 

of the Bureau of Prisons. 

III. SPECIAL SENTENCING AUTHORITIES 

A. •. Sentences to Conmunity Treatment Centers 

The Bureau of Prisons operates, eitrer directly or under con-

tract, a number of "conmunity treatmemt centers." The principal 

purpose of these centers is to serve as half-way houses for offen-

ders approaching the endS of their periods .of incarceration. However, 

newly sentenced offenders may also be assigned to them. There are 

two ways in which this can be accomplished.. 

One way is to sentence the offender to a tenn of irnprisonrrent 

and recormend to the Bureau of Prisons that he serve his time in a 

29. If a defendant is sentenced. on rrore than one COUJlt, it ,is sorre
times tbought appropriate to sentence to ircprisonment on one orrrore 

, counts and to probation on one or rrore, with the inprisonment and pro
bation to run consecutively. In such cases, it is possible for the ' 
judge to mandate incarceration for rrore than s:b< rronths,followed. by 
a subst:.an:tial period of probation supervision. !]]his is· COllIlDnly 
called a "mixed sentence." 
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~ty u-ea'l::Irent center, Such a, ~ecQnJt¥;mda.tion is, not bindi?g, 

of course r but the Bureau is likely to follow it in Il'Ost ca,ses. The 

Bureau of Prisons will not send sc:m=one to a conmunity treatment 

center as an initial matter jn the. absence of such a recomrendation 

from the sentenc~g judge. 

The second way is to place the offender on probation, subject 

to a condition requiring him to reside in a comnunity treatment 

center. The Burea:t of Prisons will accept probationers in carmunity 

treatrrent centers to the extent that they r,ave space available. 30 
'-0;" 

The availability of space can be ascertained in advance of sentencing 

through probation offices, which should also have infonnation 

a1:out the programs in conmunity treat:rrent centers within their dis-

tricts. 

The principal difference between these alternative methods 

seems to be in the locus of power once sentence has been imposed. 

If the sentence i~, to irrprisonrnent, the offender is ill the custody 

of the Attorney General; the Bureau of Prisons has the responsibility 

for handling disciplinary matters and the like, and the Parole Com-

mission has the responsibility -- if the sentence is for rrore t..1-mn 

a year - for dete.rmining the release date. If the sentence is to 

probation with a conditie'll requiring residence in a conmunity 'treat-

ment center, the Bureau of Prisons may terminate the probationer's 

30. See 18 U.S.C. § 3651. 
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residence ;in the center, but the ba,sic authori,tyo'¥'Gr the of~ender 

remains with the court. 

B. Spec;i.al Authorities ApplicaPle to 
YomS! Offenders 

An offender who is under 26 years old at the time of convic

tion nay be sentenced either under the Youth Corrections Act or 

under the authorities discussed in the preceding section. 31 If 

the offender :'.:s under 22 at the time of conviction, 18 U.S.C. 

§ 5010 (d) requires the court to sentence under the Youth Corrections 

Act unless it finds that the youth offender will not derive bene

fit fran treatment under the Youth Corrections Act. If the offen-

der is at least 22 but less than 26 at the time of conviction, 18 

U.S.C. § 4216 permits the cOurt to sentence under the Youth Cor-

rections Act if the court finds that there ,are reasonable grounds 

to believe that the defendant Will benefit from the treatment pro

vided under the Act. The difference between the two :eonnulations 

is less important than would appear fran the. statutory language, 

however, since the Supre:ue Court has held that the provision appli .... 

cable to youth under 22 requires only that the judge consider the 

Youth Corrections Act alternative, and not that it be used in 

c • \ it • , • . ~ • 

31. It is assumed that the offender has been criminally convicted. 
This paper does not deal with proceedings under the Federal Juvenile 
Delinquency Act. 
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every case in which it w::>u1d benefit the offender. 32 As a practical 

matter, therefore, it is reasonable to consider the Youth Corrections 

Act as a discretionary authority available to the judge when sen

tencing offenders who were under 26 at the t:i.ne of conviction. 

The shortest sentence of ilrprisonment under the Youth Correc

tions Act is an "indeterminate" sentence under § 5010 (b). In effect, 

this is a six-year sentence with :i.rrtrediate parole eligibility. 33 

There is also a requirerrent that the offender be released conditional:-

1y under supervision on or before the expiration of four years fran 

the date of conviction, regardless of his conduct ",bi1e incarcer

ated; 3 4 offenders sentenced under the Youth Corrections Act do not 

earn good t.ime. 35 In contrast to the general practice in counting 

sentence t:i.ne, the expiration of the indeterminate sentence (as well 

as the four-year rrandatory release date) is determined with reference 

to the date of conviction instead of the date of incarceration. 

Under § 5010 (c), the court may sentence for a longer tenn under 

the Youth Corrections Act, but not in excess of the maximum term 

32. Dorszynski v. United States, 418 U.s. 424, 441-43 (1974). 

33. See f8 U.S.C. § 5017(a). 

34. 18 U.S.C. § 5017(c). 

35. See U.S. Bureau of Prisons, Po1ic.'Y Staterrent 7600.50C, '1 10m. 
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authorized by the statute under which the offender was convicted. 

Under such a sentence, the offender must be released conditionally 

under supervision not later than two years before the expiration of 

the tenn irrpJsed by the court. 36 

The Youth Corrections Act was enacted in the belief that young 

offenders were more likely than older offenders to respond to efforts 

. at rehabilitation. Youth were therefore to be sentenced "for treat-

roent," defined at 18 U.S.C. § 5006 (f) as "corrective and preventive 

guidance and training designed to protect the public by correcting 

the ant,tsocia1 tendencies of youth offenders." The Bureau of Prisons 
. 

was to provide such treatment, insofar as practical, in institutions 

, used only for treat:rrent of offenders corrmitted under the act. 37 

Parole authorities were to release the youth when the antisocial 

tendencies :had been corrected. 38 The analogy to the treatment and 

the' cure of illness is obvious. 

In recent times there has been a turn away from the medical 

analogy. FeM people in the corrections field believe it is possible 

to '~prescribe" the appropriate treat:rrent for a particular offender, 

and few believe that it is possilile to identify the t~ at which 

rehabilitation has taken place. Hence, both the Bureau of Prisons 

and U.e Parole camri.ssion treat the act largely as an, anacllronism. 

36 •. 'lff·U.S.C. § 5017 (cO. 

37. 18 U.S.C. § 5011. 

38. See testirrony of James V. Bennett, Director, U.S. Bureau of 
Prisons" quoted m. lJl.lrlst . ~, 'United '5tate:;2" 434 U ~ 5.; 0.42;.,. 546.-47 n. 7 ~ 

(,J 

!, 
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The Bureau of Prisons assigns o~~enders sentenced under the 

Youth Corrections Act to the same institutions to which they 

assign other offenders, lx>th old and young. The same educational 

and vocational pr.ograms are made available. The Bureau does assign 

Youth Corrections Act inmates to separate residential units within 

the institution. 39 These units, which house only Youth Corrections 

Act inmates, have scmewhat rrore assigned staff than other residen-

tial units, including rrore counseling staff. That increased staff 

is the sum total of "treatrrent under the Youth Corrections Act" 

today. It is emphasized, in particular, that the educational and 

vocational-training opportunities for YeA inmates do not differ 

from those offered to other inmates. 

The Parole Commission employs basically the same system in 

detennining the release dates of offenders sentenced under the 

Youth Corrections Act as the system used for those sentenced under 

adult authority. The guideline ranges are sorrewhat shorter for those 

sentenced under the Youth Corrections Act, but the factors that go 

into determining length of incarcel::ation are the same. The youth 

guidelines are reproduced on page 29. 40 The authority under which 

the judge sentences detennines whether the adult or youth guideline 

39. U.s. Bureau of Prisons, Policy Statement 7300.136 (1978). Until 
recently, Bureau practice was to maintain separate institutions for 
youth and adults. Current policy is to assign inmates to institutions 
without regard to age. Not all institutions have Youth Corrections Act 
units, however; offenders sentenced under the act are sent only to in
stitutions that do. 

40. 28 C.F.R.§ 2.20, as amended, 42 Fed. Reg. 52,398-99 (1977). Pro
posed amendments to th3 guidelines have been published' at 43 Fed .. 
Reg. 46,859-67 (1978). 
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is used; thP o:f;fender's ,age does not. 41 

It should be noted that item C of the salient factor computation 

is based on the offender's age at the t:ine of first c::onnu:.:t:ment .,...... or, 

as elalJorated in the Guideline Application Manual r his age at the t:ine 

of corrmitting the offense that resulted in the first carmi.tment. 4 2. 

Thus, if an offender is alJout to be carmitted for the first time, the 

salient factor score will be loV\er if the defendant is under 26 than 

if he is older, FOssibly resulting in the use of a longer guideline. 

This difference in the treatment of younger offenders does not depend 

on which sentencing au.Lllority the judge employs. 

Although the guidelines for those sentenced under the Youth 

Corrections .Act are, generally shorter and never longer than the guide-

lines for those sentenced as adults, there are cirC"'l.lIllStances in which 

the use of the Youth Corrections Act ma.y result in a longer period of 

incarceration than the use of the adult authority. This can occur 

when.a judge uses the Youth Corrections Act as an alternative to an 

adult sentence that would require release earlier than the date deter

mined under the guidelines. 

41. U.S. Parole Comnission, Guideline Application Manual, p. 4.07 
(1977) • 

42. Ibid, p. 4.22. 
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A note should be added alx>ut 18 U.S.C. § 5021, which provides 

for setting aside the conviction of a perSCln sentenced under the 

Youth Corrections Act who has been discharged unconditionally by the 

Parole Conmission before the expiration of the maximum tenn,. or who 

has been discharged unconditionally from probation before tJ;1.e expira

tion of the ma.x.inulin tenn. There are sorce situations in. which such a 

certificate may be of benefit to an offender. It has been held, 

for example, that a conviction set aside under this provision cannot 

be used as the basis for a prosecution under 18 U.S.C •. §§ 922 (h) (1) 

and 1202 (a) (1), which prohibit receipt and possession of fireanns by 

persons convicted of certain crirres. 43 But the provision' is not 

widely regarded as an expunction provision, and it has some:c:otential 

for creating difficulty. Offenders nay feel free to omit the con-

v.-i.ction wilen asked about their prior reco:i:ds; but prospective em-

ployers or other interested parties may consider the omission de

ceitful. The Parole COntnission itself, when determinin';j the number 

of prior convictions for purposes of computing the salient factor 

score, does take account of convictions that have been set aside 

43. United States v. Purgason, 565 F.2d 1279 (4th cir. 1977). 
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under' . this 'provision. 'If If, , 

c. Special Authorities Applicable to 
Narcotic 'Addicts' 

Under 18 U,S.C. §§ 4251-55, added. b¥ title II of the Narcotic 

Addict Rehabilitation .Act of 1966, If 5 certain narcotic addicts con .... 

victed of criminal offenses may be sentenced for treatment. 46 Some 

addicts are excluded from the benefits of the Act because of the 

criIres they carnmitted 9r because of their individual prior. his-

tories. If the offender is eligible, however, and the court be

lieves that he is an addict, it may place him in the custody of 

the Attorney Ge.'1eral for an examination to detennine whether he 

is an addict and is likely to be rehabilitated through treatment. 

Following the examination, if the court detennines that the eligible 

offender is an addict and lik.ely to be rehabilitated through treat

rrent, it must commit him fo!;' treatment for an indeterminate period~ 

At any t:i.:rre after serving six rronths, the Bureau of Prisons is 

authorized to recamnend to the Parole Ccmni.ssion that the offender 

be released under supervision. The Oornmission may in its discretion 

44. U.S. Parole Com:nission, Guideline" Application Manual, p. 4.20. 

45. Pub. L. No. 89-793, tit. II, 80 Stat. 1442. 

46. Under 28 U.S.C. §§ 2901-2906, the judge may offer certain ad
dicted defendants an opportunity for civil ccmnit:nent to the custody 
of the Surgeon General on the understanding that the p:(Osecution will 
be dropped upon successful completion of a treatIrent program. This 
authority is not, strictly speaking, a sentencing authority; it is 
therefore outside the . scope of this paper. 
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order such release a:f;ter receiv;i.ng such a ;r:ecom:rendatiori~ certi

fi~ation from the Surgeon General that the offender has made suf .... 

ficient progress to warrant his conditi.onal release. Under the 

act, the indeterininate period of incarceration is limited to ten 

years, or to tl1e' naximum sentence that could otherwise have been 

imposed, whichever is shorter. 

Once again, the statute is clecu::ly based on the medical, 

analogy. In this case, indeed, it may bethought to deal with 

a· real medical problem. And once again, the irrpact of a sentence 

under- this special authority is less than might be anticipated. 

This is true for several reasons: 

First, Whether an offender is a likely candidate 

for rehabilitation through treatment is thought to 

depend heavily on the addict's rrotivation. Thus, the 

examination under 18 U.S.C. § 4252 is largely an ef

fort to detennine whether such rroti vation exists, and 

. to screen out unnoti vated addicts. Only addicts 

thought to be noti vated, there~ore , receive sentences 

under the Narcotic Addict Rehabilitation Act. 

Second, the Bureau of Prisons nakes every effort 

to rrake narcotics treatrrEht available to all rrotivated· 

addicts in their custody r regardless of the authority 

under which the addicts we;r:e sentenced. 
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Third, the Parole COmnissj.,on continues to use 

the guideline .system, aJ:?Plying the same guidelines 

used for those sentenced under the Youth Corrections 

Act. Use of drugs in an institution is, of course, 

considered a aisciplinaryoffense. In the absence 

of evidence of drug use in the institution, it is 

regarded as ext:rerrely difficult to measure the in-

mate I s rehabilitative progress in the sense of pre

dicting whether he will resume drug use if released. 

As a practical matter, the presurnpti ve release date 

generally detennines when the Bureau of Prisons rrakes 

its release recom:rendation, rather than vice versa. 

The Surgeon Genera1 t sauthority to certify sufficient 

rehabilitative progress has been delegated to the 

Bureau of Prisons, and therefore does not in practice 

provide a second opinion on the question of rehabili,ta

tive progress. 

This is not to say that there are no consequences that result 

fran a sentence under the Narcotic Addict Rehabilitation Act. It 

'is rrerely to say that the differences a.J~e rrore limited than might 

have been anticipated. The consequences of this kind of sentence 

are as follows: 
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1. An of tender sentenced. under the Narcotic 

Addict Rehabilitation Act is always sent to an in

stitutionwith.a drug abuse program while an addict 

sentenced. tmder another authority will not necessarily 

be. 

2. An offender sentenced. under the Narcotic 

Addict Rehabilitation Act will be required. to partici

pate in the drug program, while an addict sentenced. 

tmder other authority will not be. As noted above r the 

value of COJXq?elling unrrotivated. prisoners to participate 

:i-s subject to considerable doubt. 

3. An addict sentenced. tmder the Narcotic Addict 

:Rehabilitation Act will participate in the drug prol,¥am 

for his entire ~riod of incarceration, while an addict 

sentenced tmder other authority is likely to participate 

only tcward the end of his period of imprisonment. In 

the view of the Bureau of Prisons, it is preferable to 

concentrate narcotics treatment in the eighteen rronths 

prior to return to the canrmmity. 

4. A sentence tmder' the Narcotic Addict Rehabilita

tion Act causes the Parole Comnission to use the same 

guidelines it would for a sentence tmder the Youth 

Corrections Act, which provide for shorter ?=riods of 

incarceration thail the adult guidelines • 
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IV. THE USE OF OBSERVATION AND 
STtlDX N3 ,AN AID .TO nIE 

SENTENCING JtJI)3E 

Reterence has already been made to the authority under 18 

U.S.c. § 4252 to place an offender in the custody of the Attorney 

General for an examination to detennine whether he is an addict 

likely to be rehabilitated through treatment. There are tWo sane~ 

what similar ,authorities that are not directed to narcotics addic-

tion. Under 18 U.S.C. § 4205 (c), a defendant may be comnitted for 

a study .. if the court desires nore detailed infonnation as a basis 

for detennining the sentence to be imposed." Under 18 U.S.C. 

§ 5010 (e), the court may comuit an offender who is under the age 
of 22 at the time of conviction for observation and study to assist 

in detennining whether the offender would derive lieIlefit fran treat-

ment under the Youth Corrections Act. In addition, the Probation 

Division has funds available to pay for studies conducted by psycholCF" 

gists and psychiatrists in the district. Probation offices are ex-

peGted to maintain lists of'qualified psychologists and psychiatrists 

who are willing to tmdertake such studies. 

Generally speaking, a study perfontEd in the district will be 

faster. ~reover! local studies often provide an opportunity for 

the observation and study to take place in a less restrictive 
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enviro:nrrent than studies per:eo:r:med by the Bureau o:e Prisons •. 

Finally, if the district of conviction· is the offender ~ s home 

district, there is reason to think that a local psychologist 

or psychiatrist, familiar with the enviroI'lJrent in which ti1e of-

fender has lived, can do a better job than a prison psychologist 

or psychiatrist. Hence, the Probation Division, the Bureau of 

Prisons, and the Parole Corrmission have joined in urging judges 

to use the comnitment authority only if it. is concluded that a 

local study is not feasible. 47 

Before deciding to order a presentence study, it is inportant 

that the judge determine what info;anation a study can provide 

that will be. of value inrna.k±ng the: sentencing decision. The 

letter referring an offender for study should specify the ques~ 

tions the judge wants answered, so the person conducting the stUdy 

can perform such tests as are suitable for answering those qQestions. 

If an offe11der is camnitted to the Bureau of Prisons for observation 

and study without a specification of the questions on which the jVip.ge 
, \,1: ~'~; 'I 

seeks advice, the Bureau will ask the court to specify the ques

tions. 48 

47. Joint statement on Observation and Study Practices (1978), 

48. For a description of observation and study procedures and 
recomrendations a:i.Ined at enhancing their usefulness, see FanreJ;, 
Observation and Study (Federal Ju:1icial Q:n.ter, 1977}. 
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v. COMMUNICATION WITH THE PAroLE COM1I$SION 
AND '!'BE BUREA.U OF PRISONS 

There are a number of situations in which the experience of 

an offender after sentenc~g may be influenced by com:m.inication 

from the court to the Bureau of Prisons or the Parole Cornn;ission. 

The AO Fonn 235, reproduced on page 39, has been developed to 

facilitate such communication. 

The Bureau of Prisons makes an effort to accom:rcdate judges' 

requests abo\ic the types or locations of facilities in which of-

fendEtrs are incarcerated, as, well as the kinds of programs to 

which they should be exposed. If the Bureau is unable to heed a 

judicial request, they will write the judge and explain that in

ability. As noted earlier, it is their present policy not to make 

original designations to community treatment centers 'unless the 

judge specifically requests such a designation. 

The Parole Corrmission is less likel:y than the Bureau of Prisons 

to heed a judge's recCXI'm2,ndations as amatt.er of deference, but they 

are very much interested in perceptions and information that may in .... 

fluence their decisions. The following excerpt fram a proposed 

regulation, published :j.n the Federal Register of September 20, 1978, 

expresses ,their position on this issue: 

il 
Ii 
II 
" 

.' 

'. 
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REPORT ON SENTEN'CED OFFENDER 
BY UNITED STATES DISTRICT JUDGE 

To Be Completed by the Probation Officer: 

Name , ____ '--______ . _____ FBI No.: ..:...... _____ DaB: 

District: _______ ~~ ____ Offense: Sentence: 

To Be Completed by the Sentencingllldge: 

SENTENCING OBJECTIVES. Court's intent or purpose for sentence imposed. 

39 

COMMENTS ON TREATlUENT NEEDS. In the court's opinion what treatment or training should the Probation Office 
or the Bureau of Prisons provide? (e.g., vocational, educational. medical, alcoholic, narcotic.) 

RECOl\n't1E~,,])ED INSTITUTION. Type of instItutIon by classlftcatlon (e.g., penitentiary, youth center, etc.), or by name 
(e.g., Leavenworth, Morgantown, etc.). 

cO!\o:mlEms AI'<I"D RECO!\ThIENDATlONS RELATIVE TO PAROLE. Give comments regarding the appropriateness ot 
p3,role in view of the present offense. prior ,criminal background and any mitigatlngor aggravating circumstances. 

NO COMMEl'."T 0 This form will be disclosed to the offender and the Parole Commission in connection with parol£! 
consideration, unless the court directs otherwise. {See 18 U.S.C. 4208) 

OriginaZ: U.S. Probation Ofttce Signed 
Sentencing Judge 

c.c.: 2 copies to Bureau of Prfsons instftu#on TlIped. Date 
designated. lor confinement 

A.O. :135(111'1') 
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"Reca:mlenda.tions and infonnation fran sentencing 
judges, defense atto:meys, prosecutors, and other 
interested parties are welc:x:.ried. by the Conmission. In 
evaluating a recornnenda.tion concerning parole, the 
Comnission ImlSt consider the degree to which such recom
ItEl1.dation provides the Contnission with specific facts 
and reasoning relevant to the statutoiy criteria for 
parole (lB U.13.C. 4206) and the application of the 
Commission's gUidelines (including reasons for depar-
ture therefrom). Thus, to be nost helpful, a recomren
dation must state its underlying factual basis and 
reasoning. However, no reccmrendation (including a 
prosecutorial recarrcendation pursuant to a plea agree
ment) may be considered as binding upon the Conmission." 49 

Among the rnatters that appear to present appropriate circum-

stances for a ccm:ro.mication fran the judge to the Bureau of Prisons 

or Parole Corrnnission are the foll~Ting: 

1. Cases in which the "official version" of the 

criminal conduct, as set forth in the presentence re-

port, is known to be at variance with the facts or is 

considered unreliable. In dete:r:mining the severity of 

the "offense behavior," the Parole Corrroission may rely 

on this version. 

2. cases in which other infonnation in the pre-

sentence report is eithe: ,.' incorrect or of doubtful 

validity. Both the Bureau of Prisons and the Parole 

Commission rely heavily on information in the presentence 

report. If the judge has concluded that any of this 

information is not reliable, it is irrq;x:)rtant that this 

conclusion be corrmunicated. The fact that the conclu-

sion may be articulated in open co'~'rt does not, of 

49. 43 Fed. Reg. 42,282. 

.0 
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course, :rcea.n that it will be comnunicated to the 

Bureau and the Carrmissiort; sp:cific action to 

accamplishtbis result is necessary. 

3.· caSes in which the judge haS views al::x:>ut 

the offender's CUlpability. The Parole Commission 

allows for departures from the guidelines on the 

basis of aggraW\ting or mitigating circumstances, 

but there is scme reason to think that it doesn 1 t 

pay as much attention as rrost judges do to the 

individual CUlpability of the offender. It may , 

therefore be 'WOrthwhile to highlight cases in 

which the offender's culpability is less than, 

or greater than, what might be inferred fran the 

severity of the offense behavior as defined in the 

Commission's guidelines. 

4. Cases in which the defendant has cooperated 

with the prosecution, but the cooperation is not re-

fleeted in the presentence report. The Parole Ccm-

mission will take account of cooperation if they are 

aware of it. 50 

5. Cases in which the judge has views about what 

kind. of institution an offender should serve in, or what 

50. O.S. Parole Camdssion, Guideline Application Manual, p. 4.17 
(1977) • 
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kinds of J;';J:'Og!;'a,m,s he should be exposed to. 

Attention is called. to the l.egend at the bottom of the ;Form 235 r 

to the effect that the form. will be disclosed to the offender and 

the Parole Cannission unless the court directs otheJ::wise.. The 

Parole Cornnission Act, 18 U~S.C., § 4208, requires that all materials 

consiCiered by the Corrmission alSl::l l::e available to the offender. It 

is, therefore, not appropriate to corrmunicate with the Parole Com-

mission on a confidential basis. It remains possible to communicate 

with the Bureau of Prisons on such a basis. 

,~. 

,e, 

0-

... 
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APPENDIX 

Excerpt'from H. Rept~ ,94-838 (1976), pp. 19-21 • 

JOINT EXPLA:NATORY STATEMENT OF THE 
OO:M,MITTEE OFOONFERENOE 

The managers on the part of the House and Senate at the conference 
on the disagreeing votes of the two Houses on the amendment of the 
Senate to the bill (H.R. 5727) to establish an independent and region
alized United States Parole Commission, to provide fair and equitable 
parole procedures, and for other purposes, submit the following joint 
statement to the House and the Senate in explanation of the effect of 
the action agreed upon by the managers and recommend in the accom
panying conference report: 

Nearly all men and women sent to prison as law breakers are eventu
ally released, and the decision as to when they are released is shared 
by the three branches of government. Wrapped up in the decision to 
release an individual from incarceration are all of t.he emotions and 
fears of both the individual and society. 

Parole may be a greater or lesser factor in the decision to release a 
criminal offender. It depends upon the importance of parole in the 
complex of criminal justice institutions. In the Federal system, parole 
is a key factor because most Federal prisoners become eligiblerol' 
parole, and approximately 35 per cent or all Federal offenders who are 
released, are released on parole. Because of the scope of a\lthority COll
ferred upon the Parole Board, its responsibilities are great. 

From an histo'rical perspective, parole originated as a form of clem
ency; to mitigate unusually harsh sentences, or to reward prison 
inmates for their exemplary behavior ,vhile incal'cerated. Parole today, 
however, has taken u. much broader goal in correctional policy, fulfill
ing different specific objectives of the correctional system. The sentences 
of nearly all offenders include minimum and maximum terms, ordi
narily set by the sentencing court within' a range of discretion provided 
by statute. The final detennination of precisely how much time an 
offender must serve is made by the parole authority. The parole agency 
must weigh several complex factors in makil'~ its decision, not all of 
whiGh ,are necessarily complementary. In the hrst instance, parole has 
the practical effect of balancing differences in sentencing polieies alH1 
practic!lsbetween judges and courts in a system that is as wide anll 
diverse as the Fep.eral criminal justice system. In performing .this 
function, the parole authority must have III mind some notion of the 
appropriate range of time for an offense which will satisfy the legiti
mate needs of society to hold the offender .accountable for his own act'S. 

The parole authority must also have in mind some reasonable system' 
for jUdging the. probability that an. offender will refrain from future. 
criminal acts. The UE?e of guidelines and the narrowing of geographical 
areas of consideration will sharpen this process and improve the likeli-
hood of good decisions. . 

(19) 
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The parole authority must also take into consideration whether or 
not continuing incarceration of an offender will serve a worthwhile 
purpose. Incarceration is the most ex)?ensive of all of the alternative 
types of sentences available to the CrIminal justice system, as well as 
the most corrosive because it can destroy whatever family and com
munity ties an offender may have which would be the foundation of 
,his eventual return as a law-abiding citizen. Once sentence has been 
imposed, parole is the agency responsible for keeping in prison those 
who 'because of the need for accountability to society or for the protec
tion of society must be retained in prison; Of equal importance, how
ever, parole provides a means of releasing those inmates who are ready 
to be responsible citizens, and whose continued incarceration, in terms 
of the needs of law enforcement, represents a misapplication of tax 
dollars. 

These purposes which parole Serves may at times conflict and at the 
very least are complicated in their admimstration by the lack of tools 
to accurately predict human behavior and judge human motivation. 

Because these decisions are so difficult from both the standpoint of 
the inmate denied parole, as well as the concerns of a larger public 
ajJout the. impact of a rising crime rate, there was almost universal dis
sa.tisfaction with the parole process at the beginning of this decade. As 
a result, both the Subcommittee on Courts, CIvil Liberties and the Ad
ministration of Justice of the House Judiciary Committee, and the Sub
committee on National Penitentiaries of the 'Senate Judiciary Com
mittee began seeking legislative answers to the problems raised. In the 
case of both Subcommittees a major effort was mounted to make parole 
a workable process. 

Following the appointment of Maurice H. Sigler as Chairman of the 
U.S. Board of Parole in 1972, a working relationship developed be
tween the Board and the two Subcommittees. As a result of this re
lationship, and with the support of the two Subcommittee chairmen, 
the Parole Board began reorganization in 1973 along the lines of the 
legislation presented here. 

The organization of parole decision-making along regional lines, 
the use of hearing examiners to prepare recommendations for action, 
and, most importantly, the promulgation of guidelines to make parole 
le~s' uisl?arate a~d more understandable .has met with such success that 
thIS legIslatIOn lllcorporates the system mto the statute, removes doubt 
as to the legality of changes implemented by administrative reorgani
zation, and makes the improvements permanent. 

It is not the purpose of this legislation to either encourage or dis
courage the parole of any prisoner or group of prisoners. Rather, the 
purpose is to assure the neWly-constituted Parole Commission the tools 
required for the burgeoning caseload of required decisions and to assure 
the public and imprisoned inmates that parole decisions are openly 
reached by a fair and reasonable process after due consideration has 
been given the salient information. 

To achieve this, the legislation provides for creation of regions, 
assigning a commissioner to each region, and delegation of broad de
cisionmaking authority to each regional commissioner and to a na
tional appellate panel. The bill also makes the Parole Commission, the 
agency succeeding the Parole Board, independent of the Department 
of J\lstice for decision-making purposes. 

'Ii 

",' 
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In the area of parole decision-making, the legislation establishes 
clear standards as to the process and the safeguards incorporated into 
it to insure fair consideration of all relevant material, including that 
offered by the prisoner. The legislation provides a new statement of 
criteria for parole determinations, which are within the discretion of 
the agency, but reaffirms existing caselaw as to judicial review of indi
vidual case decisions. 

The legislation also reaffirms caselaw insuring a full1?anoply of due 
process to the individual threatened with return to prIson for viola
tion of technical conditions of his parole supervision, ~nd provides 
that the time served by the individual without violation of conditions 
be credited toward service of sentence. It goes beyond present law in 
insuring appointment of counsel to indigents threatened with 
reimprisonment . 



THE FEDERAL JUDICIAL CENTSR 

The Federal Judicial Center is the research, development, and 
training arm of the federal judicial system. It was established by 
Congress in 1967 (28 U.S.c. §§ 620-629), on the recommenda
tion of the Judicial Conference of the United States. 

By statute, the Chief Justice of the United States is chairman 
of the Center's Board, which also includes the Director of the 
Administrative Office of the United States Courts and five 
judges elected by the Judicial Conference. . 

The Center's Continuing Education and Training Division 
conducts seminars, workshops, and short courses for all third
branch personnel. These programs range from orientation semi
nars for judges to on-site management training for supporting 
personnel. 

The Research Division undertakes empirical and exploratory 
research on federal judicial processes, court management, and 
sentencing and its consequences, usually at the request of the 
Judicial Conference and its committees, the courts themselves, or 
other groups in the federal court system. 

The Innovations and Systems Development Division designs 
and helps the courts implement new technologies, generally under 
tl)e mantle of COi.1rtran II-a multipurpose, computerized court 
and case management system developed by the division. 

The Inter-Judicial Affairs and Information Services Division 
maintains liaison with state and foreign judges and judicial 
organizations. The Center's library, which specializes in judicial 
administration, is located within this division. 

The Center's main facility is the historic Dolley Madison 
House, located on Lafayette Square in Washington, D.C. 

Copies of Center publications can be obtained from the 
Center's lnformation Services office, 1520 H Street, N.W., 
Washington, D.C. 20005; the telephone number is 202/633-6365. 
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